
The links between the economy and the environment are manifold: the environ-
ment provides resources to the economy, and acts as a sink for emissions and 
waste. Natural resources are essential inputs for production in many sectors, while 
production and consumption also lead to pollution and other pressures on the 
environment. Poor environmental quality in turn affects economic growth and well-
being by lowering the quantity and quality of resources or due to health impacts. 
In this context, environmental policies can curb the negative feedbacks from the 
economy on the environment (and vice-versa). But how effective they are and 
whether they generate a net benefit or a net cost to society is the subject of much 
debate and depends on the way they are designed and implemented.

While the main mechanisms that link the economy and the environment are quali-
tatively known, assessments of environmental policies are often hampered by a 
lack of consistent metrics to compare the costs and benefits of policy changes, or 
by a more general lack of empirical evidence.  The economic costs of biophysical 
and environmental consequences of policy inaction, and the associated benefits 
of new policies, are often not quantified. Therefore, economic discussions are of-
ten dominated by the very visible costs of policy action. Thus, it is essential to 
improve the toolkits that economists use to assess the benefits of environmental 
policies.

This OECD Global Forum on Environment aims to shed some light on this im-
portant debate. It will provide a platform for policy experts, academics and gov-
ernment officials from OECD and developing countries to explore how a well-
managed natural environment can contribute to economic growth and how an 
effective and efficient regulatory system can best be designed. The Forum will last 
one- and-a-half day and will be organised across three themes: the environment 
as a (re)source for economic growth; the environment as a sink for emissions and 
waste and how environmental degradation affects economic growth; and, finally, 
how environmental policies can best promote both environmental protection and 
economic growth.

While the Forum covers three broad themes, the individual sessions are intended 
to be more focused. In each thematic session a few important aspects will be 
highlighted. The opening and wrap-up sessions then provide the relevant context 
to these discussions and bring the different elements together.
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Public procurement represents roughly 14% of the EU GDP (around 20% of GDP in Portugal ) with a value 

of approximately EUR 1.8 trillion (2015 data). In order to promote the use of strategic procurement in the 

context of Cohesion Policy, OECD was commissioned by the European Commission (EC) to implement 

the “Pilot Action on Strategic Public Procurement”, with the aim of providing practical "hands-on" support 

to contracting and/or managing authorities in the EU Member States for strategic procurement initiatives. 

The project has identified five concrete projects from EU Member States that use public procurement as a 

means to achieve broader policy objectives, in the fields of sustainability, innovation, support of SMEs or 

social responsibility. 

The Centro Regional Coordination and Development Commission (CCDR-C) in Portugal submitted an 

application for collaboration under this Pilot Action for the REDE/NET4CENTRO project within which the 

regional agenda for the circular economy is supported. The project aims at building and increasing the 

capacity of networks of regional stakeholders; in the fields of green and innovative public procurement a 

series of tailored initiatives were developed.  

As part of the pilot Action, the OECD provides support to the CCDR-C as project promoter and 

stakeholders from the Centro Region that are signatories to the Centro Green Deal for Circular 

Procurement. The aim of the Centro Green Deal is to address the challenges of circular economy in the 

area of public procurement. The OECD support consists in providing capacity building on how to apply 

circular economy principles in public procurement in general, and specifically in (school) food procurement 

(as a purchasing category chosen for the purpose of the pilot action).  

This Market Engagement briefing note forms a deliverable under the above-mentioned support provided 

to the CCDR-C and public sector participants in the Centro Green Deal for Circular Procurement in 

Portugal.  

The OECD, in conjunction with Sustainable Global Resources Ltd (SGR), organised and hosted the 

second workshop for the CCDR-C Centro Green Deal signatories between 2nd and 3rd July 2020. This 

was run across four sessions via a webinar format due to COVID-19 restrictions. This Market Engagement 

Briefing Note summarises the main aspects of the information and the subsequent examples provided 

during the webinar and the information shared by the participants regarding their current practice on market 

engagement, including local good examples. It then summarises broad market engagement opportunities 

when considering future tenders and their potential to accelerate the delivery of a more circular economy 

within the Centro Region of Portugal. 

 

1 Background 
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2.1. Procurement Cycle  

Considering the whole of the procurement cycle is central to the strategic and holistic use of public 

procurement. Procurement is often seen – especially by non-procurers – as merely the tendering and 

purchase of goods and services on behalf of the public body.  

Figure 2.1 shows there are multiple stages in the procurement cycle that can be divided into three distinct 

stages – pre-tender, tender and post-tender.  

Figure 2.1. Simplified Procurement Cycle 

 

Market dialogue in its various forms covers all three stages, i.e. the full procurement cycle.  

This full procurement cycle also means the internal (organisation) stakeholders are broader than just those 

the procurer. It includes for example: 

 Senior Management Team (policy aims),  

 Finance managers (budgets),  

 Technical managers (specifications, need and contract management),  

2 Procurement background 
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 Users (feedback and performance),  

 Waste managers (disposal). 

The pre-tender stage is extremely important for delivering on circular economy ambitions. Public bodies, 

senior leaders and procurement professionals have to make several important decisions at this stage, such 

as: 

 Whether to buy: This involves revisiting the need and may result in an overhaul in requirements 

for goods and services, or more minor re-thinks. Perhaps what an organisation currently has is 

good enough, can be used for longer or can be reused, refurbished or repaired.  

 What to buy: Specifications must consider the organisation (and the Region’s and Portugal’s) 

circular ambitions, and early engagement with relevant stakeholders provides the best chance of 

maximising the contribution that procurement can make. Organisations should consider whether 

they can buy refurbished, repaired or pre-used rather than new, and consider options to improve 

use of service models. They should also consider buying future-proofed solutions that are designed 

to be refurbished and repaired.  

 How to buy: Within an organisation, the procurement team and its “customers” must understand 

and actively support a strong focus on climate considerations, helping to achieve a balance of 

economic, social and environmental outcomes in procurement decisions. Additional focus must be 

placed upon life cycle impacts, which includes evaluating impacts of raw materials, delivery and 

end-of-life.  

 How much to buy: Organisations should review their corporate appetite, governance and 

influence to support climate and circular economy outcomes, including through improved demand 

management for goods and services. Targeted spend controls or restricting choices through 

contracts could avoid the purchase of high carbon impact goods such as cement; glass; iron, steel 

and aluminium; paper and pulp and food and drink. 

2.2. Circular Procurement  

Procurement is not a neutral tool. Therefore, if its impacts are not managed and mitigated proactively then, 

by definition, it will have a negative impact. It will therefore act as a brake on both organisational and 

national sustainability goals.  

On the other hand, if managed well, public procurement can be a powerful tool for driving circular strategies 

forward and supporting the transition to a circular economy. Including ‘circular principles’ into procurement 

practices can help public sector buyers take a more holistic approach to sustainability – from the first stages 

of a procurement to the end of product life – while also achieving potential savings. Circular procurement 

emphasises the whole procurement lifecycle from sourcing, through use and ultimately disposal. It also 

supports the EU MEAT (Most Economically Advantageous Tender) approaches of BPQR (Best price to 

quality ratio) and lifecycle costing. 

There are various definitions of Circular Procurement, for instance: 

Circular procurement is the process in which a product, a service or a project is purchased according to 

the principles of a circular economy. In this process the technical aspects of the product are as circular as 

possible, taking maintenance and return policies at the end of the use period into account, as well as 

including financial incentives to guarantee circular use. 

Circular procurement depends on the ambition of the organisation, translated into policy through the 

proactive effort of the clients and budget holders. 
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Market knowledge is an essential part of public procurement and tendering whether for long term strategic 

goals or for understanding the options available for a specific requirement and tender.  

The more the purchasing body knows about the market, the more effective the procurement will be. The 

more familiar they are with the market with which they engage, the better they can formulate a procurement 

request, and assess whether the offerings are in line with the objectives of the organisation. 

Procurers operate in the area between the desire of the Public Sector Body (PSB) to obtain the best results 

for the least outlay and the reality of the market. Every market has its price and buying cheaply can be 

counterproductive.  

The 2014 EU Procurement Directive now requires MEAT (Most Economically Advantageous Tender) 

rather than the option of lowest price only. When looking to encourage a shift towards greener, more 

circular outcomes, a lowest price approach offers no incentive to suppliers to offer anything better than the 

specification provided. Adopting either a cost effective (e.g. life cycle) approach or Best price to quality 

ratio (BPQR) spells out the minimum quality and the award criteria (e.g. sustainability, circular etc.) to 

incentivize bidders to make a better offer.  

A smart procurer will hold discussions with the (internal) people setting the requirements and identify 

alternatives from the market (external). The buyer can bridge the gap between the authority and the 

suppliers. So a sound knowledge of organisation aims is required as well as the market. Knowledge is 

therefore transformed into purchasing power. 

3.1. Why engage with the market?  

3.1.1. Procurement as a strategic instrument 

Market engagement is an important procurement tool in enabling strategic procurement. Strategic 

procurement addresses the entire procurement cycle and integrates public procurement with other 

elements of strategic governance such as budgeting, financial management and additional forms of 

services delivery.  

It also supports the proper allocation of public resources, which yields returns through greater efficiency in 

public spending and mitigates risks in the spending decisions of public sector bodies, particularly in 

complex procurement projects.  

Circular procurement often requires a shift from technical specifications being set solely by the procurer, 

to a process where specifications are set following exchanges between potential suppliers and procurers.  

 

3 What is market engagement?  
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3.1.2. Benefits 

Market engagement is a fundamental enabler that, when used in a proportionate and balanced manner, 

contributes towards the delivery of many principles of the 2015 OECD Recommendation on Public 

Procurement: 

o Transparency of the public procurement system in all stages of the procurement cycle 

o Integrity of the public procurement system through general standards and procurement-specific 

safeguards 

o Access to procurement opportunities for potential competitors of all sizes 

o Participation  by fostering transparent and effective stakeholder engagement 

o Efficiency  throughout the public procurement cycle in balancing the needs of the public sector 

body and citizens 

o Evaluation of the effectiveness of the public procurement system 

When using procurement to encourage change within the market, e.g. accelerating the delivery of a more 

circular economy or more sustainable consumption and production, contracting authorities will benefit from 

a sound understanding of the size, composition and nature of the supply markets that they depend on, 

their impacts and the potential to mitigate these impacts. Contracting authorities therefore need to 

understand what alternatives are available and the associated impacts relating to them, e.g. are they 

greater or lesser than the current solution? This also includes keeping up to date with new developments 

and ideas as well as emerging technologies that can help them achieve better results, for example within 

the Centro Region of Portugal and more widely, the national economy of Portugal. 

Market engagement can, inter alia: 

o Change and improve the way you plan and manage circular procurement opportunities by: 

 formulating the need or requirement – e.g. this might enable alternatives business 

models to ownership to be considered based on information about market offerings; 

 improving your understanding of the market and help identify more circular products 

and solutions, e.g. gathering information on how the market is structured and how it 

operates; and, 

 allowing you to discuss how your requirements may be presented so as to make them 

more attractive to the market.  

o Communicate circular ambitions and increase trust and credibility with suppliers, e.g. testing the 

feasibility of ambitions and needs against what is available in the market, and whether or not a new 

approach is required. 

o Create the market conditions needed to accelerate the development and delivery of more circular 

solutions, e.g. helping suppliers to understand requirements and demand potential for new circular 

products and solutions.  

o Identify opportunities for innovation, e.g. developing circular products or business models. 

o Help in choosing the optimal procurement strategy (e.g. suitable type of technical specification 

(descriptive vs performance based), procurement procedure, identify relevant risks and their 

mitigation measures). 

Market engagement also helps the supply chain. By communicating ambitions and needs in a clear and 

timely way, suppliers are able to respond with better solutions and greater confidence. Additional supplier 

and market benefits include: 

o Market-focused requirements are conducive to greater participation in tender procedures. 

o The chance for the market to demonstrate its current capability and potential. 
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o The chance for the market to catalyse the change in public sector purchasing practices. 

o The chance to raise issues and queries about the contracting authorities’ requirements at an early 

stage which can subsequently lead to a reduction in the level of efforts needed at a later stage to 

resolve any tender inaccuracies.  

o The opportunity to gain a valuable insight into the PSB’s wider programme, requirements and 

priorities - reducing risk and increasing market confidence particularly in offering more innovative 

solutions. 

3.1.3. Legal context 

The starting position is that under Article 40 of Directive 2014/24/EU  contracting authorities can conduct 

market engagement consultations that seek or accept advice and information from, inter alia: 

o independent experts; 

o other authorities; and, 

o market participants. 

This advice / information may be used in the planning and conduct of the procurement procedure providing 

it does not: 

o have the effect of distorting competition; and, 

o result in a violation of the principles of non-discrimination and transparency. 

Directive 2014/24/EU and Article 40 are transcribed into national regulations in Portugal through Decreto-

Lei n.º 18/2008, de 29 de janeiro, na sua atual redação . 

Preliminary market consultation under Directive 2014/24/EU must: 

o Ensure that this does not lead to any unfair advantage or disadvantage – e.g. by making same 

information available to all undertakings and allowing sufficient time for tenders (Article 40). 

o Prior involvement can lead to exclusion of tenderer, but only if there are no other means of ensuring 

fair process (Article 41). 

o Enable early publication of tender documents (Article 53), i.e. pre-procurement stages become 

more important, especially in two-stage procedures. 

3.1.4. How much time does market engagement take? 

Market engagement occurs across the whole of the procurement cycle. Market engagement does however 

require time set aside at the start of the procurement process (pre-tender). This will vary depending on the 

nature of the procurement (e.g. one-off, repeat purchase, volume purchase) as well as timescales and 

estimated value. Some guidance advises 3-6 months for the process, with larger contracts or processes 

that involve co-design of goods or services requiring up to 12 months.  

The important point to remember is that time spent in the pre-tender stage can save time in later stages 

by resulting in fewer supplier clarifications, a more suitable contract, fewer challenges and most importantly 

better value spending on greener goods and services. 
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4.1. When can I engage with the market?  

Having decided why you need to engage with the market (Section 3), Table 1 summarises some of the 

reasons and the timing (pre-tender, tender or post-tender) for market engagement. It could be around a 

future purchase, understanding the market capability to deliver circular ambitions or communicating post-

tender etc., so there is no standard engagement plan. 

Table 4.1. Summary of when and why to use Market Engagement 

  

4.2. What information can I ask for? 

This also depends on when and why you are engaging with the market. The most likely reason from a 

circular economy perspective is to understand what the market is capable of delivering now and what could 

it potentially deliver in the future knowing your circular ambitions. For example, in the Centro Region of 

Portugal transitioning to local and regional environmentally sustainable food (organic farming) production 

system requires producers and suppliers to understand the scope and requires the contracting authorities 

to understand the timescales required to make the transition. 

4.2.1. Pre-tender 

As well as communicating your ambitions and needs, pre-tender engagement is likely be undertaking basic 

market research and analysis. This may be informal but should still be planned. For example, to find out: 

 the number of suppliers and the size of the market; 

4 Other questions  
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 key suppliers and their market shares (supply); 

 market trends and regional differences; 

 your influence on the market and other potential buyers (demand); 

 the degree of competition; 

 current prices, pricing methods and other factors influencing price; 

 current and future capacity and capability of the market and potential technological developments; 

and, 

 degree of resilience and supplier positioning – the level of exposure you would have if a particular 

supplier or supplies were to fail. 

 In transitioning to a more circular economy, it may also be appropriate to understand: 

 the availability of alternative products (product differentiation); 

 the existence and potential for more circular business models and services as an alternative to 

ownership; 

 availability of take-back or buy-back options; and, 

 existence of third parties, e.g. for reuse, refurbishment, remanufacturing etc. 

It is also important to remember to ask internal stakeholders and the users (e.g. the kitchen staff) about 

their needs and factor these into the market dialogue. User’s scenarios, describing what a specific 

stakeholder/user does or should be able to do, could also help to identify the potential for circular solutions 

in their daily activities and engage with the market on the possibility to implement these needs in 

accordance to the sustainability goals. 

4.2.2. Tender stage 

During the tender stage, engagement with suppliers should be well planned and properly managed and 

fully recorded. This might include: 

 explaining why the tender was designed the way it was following pre-tender market dialogue; 

 explaining in detail the ‘need’, specification of requirements and evaluation criteria;  

 describing what success looks like and the results you want to achieve; 

 responding to questions and clarification;  

 providing opportunities for suppliers to develop and offer innovative solutions; and, 

 fine tuning potential solutions (scope) to best meet your needs. 

4.2.3. Post-tender 

Among other standard considerations, post-tender engagement may also include: 

 documenting and implementing how clarifications and refinements through negotiation (where 

permitted) in an open and transparent manner; 

 agreeing any key performance indicators and reporting frameworks not already set out, as part of 

performance improvement and contract management; and, 

 de-briefing – feedback to unsuccessful bidders. 

Feedback and clarifying KPIs (e.g. sustainability indicators) and reporting requirements to the market post-

tender will also help other suppliers understand better what is required of them for future tenders and so 

help promulgate both competition and performance improvement. 
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Post-tender supplier management has become more strategic for a number of reasons, including the need 

to monitor and measure impacts (e.g. sustainability) of procurement.  

The COVID-19 pandemic has also highlighted the importance of strategic supplier management as a 

means of improving resilience (exposure) within the contracting authority.  

In addition, the regulatory framework, e.g. governing issues such as toxicity and traceability of chemicals 

of concern, is more demanding than in the past in many sectors like sustainable food systems and ICT. 

4.3. What are the risks of poorly planned and executed market engagement? 

As much as market engagement reduces risks for both PSBs (buyers) and suppliers, there is always a 

need to balance risks. It is important to recognise that not all the risks apply in all cases and that the EU 

regulatory framework5 and the nationally transposed law in Portugal6 allow for market engagement under 

the right conditions.  

Risks in engaging with the market can also be perceived to be bigger than they actually are and need to 

be weighed again broader risk, for example not obtaining best value for money or meeting the actual need 

of the procurement. The key to benefiting from market engagement and mitigating any risks is in planning 

and executing the exercise in a transparent, auditable and accountable way.  

Risk may include some combination of the following: 

 unfairly advantaging one supplier – risk of legal challenge; 

 accusations of favouritism from unsuccessful suppliers – perceptional risk; 

 locking in a particular solution too early – poor value for public spend;  

 failing to protect a supplier’s Intellectual Property Rights or commercially sensitive information – 

market engagement will help clarify the potential for this to arise and extent; 

 engaging in a way that disadvantages a group of suppliers e.g. Small and Medium Sized 

Enterprises (SMEs) – lack of transparency and restricting access to tender opportunities; 

 shaping the specification or requirement in favour of one potential supplier or solution – potentially 

being anti-competitive through a lack of transparency; and, 

 conducting market engagement in an unplanned and reactive way, creating an atmosphere of 

mistrust and putting suppliers off working with government on procurement. 

Mitigating and balancing these risks can be addressed through timely planning and execution as well as 

transparency and recording actions and decision.  

A further point to bear in mind is that without communicating circular ambitions and targets to the market 

in an open and transparent way may restrict competition for tenders in the future, as fewer suppliers can 

fulfil increasingly comprehensive sustainability requirements. Market engagement therefore needs to be 

mindful about improving the performance of the majority as well as the early adopters and innovators and 

avoiding creating a chasm (Figure 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1. Simplified innovation progression curve 
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There is no standard process for engaging with the market. In each case, an engagement plan should be 

designed to get the best results out of the market engagement for the specific tender procedure. 

Mechanisms to stimulate (market) dialogue and training can involve a number of different aspects from 

meeting specific tender needs though to encouraging shifts in markets and different supply chains. 

5.1. Direct market engagement 

The webinar responses on frequency of use highlighted that strategic market engagement was perceived 

to be at a low level although the respondents acknowledged it need to be higher in order to deliver more 

circular outcomes.  

Strategic market engagement involves communicating with the market and understanding its capabilities 

to deliver medium- and long-term goals in addition to servicing individual tenders.  

5.1.1. Market development 

A strategic approach to procurement is essential when encouraging or accelerating a shift in behaviour to 

more sustainable purchasing as well as supply, as in the case of the Centro Green Deal.  

This is in order to encourage an open and accessible market that will be called on to satisfy more circular 

and sustainable needs.  

This requires a proactive approach to present evidence and persuade what can sometimes be a reluctant 

supply chain to ‘buy-in’ to your sustainability goals. (Box 5.1)  

5.1.2. Market sounding 

Market sounding is the process of assessing the (collective) market reaction to proposed requirements, for 

instance circular criteria. This enable the contracting authority to understand supplier perspectives at an 

early stage.  

Questionnaires are a useful and comparatively low time-consuming method for getting information quickly, 

and for gauging the level of interest and capacity of suppliers and/or the wider market to deliver (e.g. 

circular) solutions.  

Ensure that information received does not directly or indirectly advantage any particular supplier. 

 

 

5 Mechanisms: How do I engage with 

the market? 
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Box 5.1. CM Torres Vedras  

 

Using market engagement to  encourag SMEs 

CM Torres Vedras established the Sustainable School Food Programme in 2014 as a strategy to 

provide healthy school meals in a social, ecological and sustainable way by (e.g. taking into account 

the products freshness, local production and job creation). The Programme is based on 4 pillars:  

 Production;  

 Acquisition;  

 Cooking; and 

 Consumption & Healthy Eating Habits. 

It exclusively purchases high quality, fresh food directly from local small and medium producers and 

suppliers through sub-divided Lots. By demanding bulk products collected daily (when applicable), 

reusing packaging, and avoiding waste, it contributes to a lower ecological footprint and more circular 

regional economy. 

Lessons learned: Early market engagement is essential as it is not always easy to find producers 
who meet the tender requirements. 

5.1.3. Meeting suppliers 

There are a variety of mechanisms that can be used when meeting with suppliers. Most commonly these 

are a variant on Meet the Buyer and/ or Meet the Supplier type events. These provide ‘face-to-face’ 

opportunities where: 

 buyers can discuss their needs; and, 

 suppliers can provide information about their products and services.  

 Meeting the supplier can take a number of forms. Depending on the size of the market, it could be 

unmanageable or even impossible to speak to all suppliers.  

 Try to adopt a balanced approach. A balance needs to be struck to ensure access by all, openness, 

and transparency. This will depend on the nature and type of your procurement.  

 Ensure, if possible, that you speak to key suppliers, new players with relevant offerings and try to 

make it easy for small businesses (SMEs) to participate. Speaking to industry representatives will 

help inform your procurement.  

 Recording the meeting for future access and writing a meeting report can help make the content 

available to suppliers unable to attend.  

 Further details on each mechanism can be found in, for example, the SPP Market Engagement 

Best Practice Report . Examples can be summarised as: 

 Attending trade shows/fairs organised by the private sector that showcase suppliers products and 

services (informal) – these were not mentioned in the responses from the CCDR-C/ OECD DG 

Regio webinar. 

 Meet the buyer/supplier’. These are typically ‘one-to-many’ open events organised by one or more 

PSBs for specific sectors or specific buyers - the Market Engagement webinar exercise identified 
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that these were the most common form of market engagement mechanism used by participants 

(see Box 5.2) 

 ‘Show-and-Tell’ – these are similar to, but more specific than meet the buyer events, where a 

contracting authority that has an idea of what it wants to buy, can hold a one-to-many ‘show-and-

tell’ meeting to allow potential suppliers to present their solutions. Suppliers can be asked to give 

their views on the agency’s requirements, including whether or not they are feasible and how they 

might be delivered. 

 Supplier information days – held before publishing a Notice of Procurement; these are a pre-tender 

briefing for groups of suppliers, intended to give advance notice and promote the contract 

opportunity and enable suppliers to ask questions and present possible solutions in response. Care 

should be taken to remain fair and transparent when doing so – the Market Engagement webinar 

exercise responses suggested this mechanism was not commonly used by respondents. 

 

Box 5.2. CIM Médio Tejo 

 

Show & Tell Evaluation Meeting 

The Inter-Municipal Community of the Médio Tejo (CIMT) invited suppliers to its municipalities to provide 

samples of cleaning products for testing. Municipality workers were then invited to sample and test 

products ranging from detergents, utensils through to paper towels and school cleaning. The suppliers 

were then invited to supply only those quality tested items at the negotiated price. 

Lessons learned: Using this simple  ‘show & tell’ approach shows how market engagement 
ensures the Most Economically Advantageous Approach (MEAT) solution and improves quality 
whilst reducing hidden costs, for example, using greater quantities of inferior lower priced    
products.  
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Box 5.3. CIM Viseu Dão Lafões 

 

Capacity building among peers  

Whilst establishing the latest framework agreement for the purchase of school meals in 2017, CIM Viseu 

Dão Lafões initially consulted with the beneficiary municipalities and school groups in the region to 

define the needs and identify the opportunities and  improvement to be included in the procedure. 

They subsequently conducted a consultation of the market, meeting with potentials suppliers to gain 

knowledge and evaluate the quality and capacity of the existing offer to deliver the proposed 

improvements. 

Lessons learned: This approach ensured that CIM Viseu Dão Lafões obtained competitive and 
valid bids during the tender phase. 

5.2. Indirect market engagement 

5.2.1. Desktop research 

Online databases and internet searching (e.g. obtaining manufacturer data sheets), is an inexpensive and 

indirect way of obtaining information.  

This is typically used as a means of building evidence before holding face-to-face supplier meetings to test 

understanding. 

5.2.2. Prior Information Notice 

Procurers can advertise their intention to tender future planned procurements by publishing a Prior 

Information Notice (PIN). The PIN can be published up to twelve months in advance of the actual 

procurement exercise and alerts the market that there is an opportunity coming up. They are a useful 

source of information and enable the procurer to research and prepare the bid. Publishing a PIN is not 

mandatory in the majority of cases, but it can also reduce the timescales needed to complete the 

procurement exercise. 

The Market Engagement webinar exercise responses identified that PINs were not used consistently 

across the participants in the Centro Green Deal and not used by the majority. However, most participants 

identified that they could be used more proactively as they are a rapid and inexpensive way of 

communication and obtaining information. 

5.2.3.  Forward procurement plan / procurement forecast 

Forward procurement plans give suppliers advance notice of what contract opportunities will be coming 

up. It allows them time to adequately plan and prepare to submit good quality responses. It is good practice 
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to publish a rolling list of forecast procurements. This can be supported by market position statements for 

each category, which provide more specific information for suppliers on the future direction and intentions 

of the purchasing authority. 

5.2.4. Publishing draft technical specifications 

Publishing draft technical specifications with a request for feedback from the market demonstrates 

contracting authorities’ willingness to engage with the market and openness to discuss the specification’s 

implications on the procurement outcome e.g.: 

 Does it comply with the obligation to ensure competition?  

 Is it tailored to a specific supplier or product?  

 Are there better ways to satisfy the contracting authorities’ needs?  

 Does it support the contracting authority’s aim on delivering on circular economy or are there better 

solutions?  

An important aspect is to provide sufficient time for the market to submit their comments and suggestions.  

5.3. Capacity building and cooperation amongst contracting authorities 

5.3.1. Procurer networks  

Making use of, or establishing, local networks like the Centro Green Deal group is a good way to find out 

how others are approaching the same type of procurement, finding out lessons learnt, and even visiting 

their organisation to see how things work, e.g. in areas like catering, waste management and transport 

services. They are also a good way to get internal decision-makers who may be more risk averse to support 

the piloting and roll-out of a change in procurement approach. More widely there are European Procurer 

networks, e.g. those managed by ICLEI and ACR+. ICLEI has also recently established a CP Interest 

Group. (Box 5.4) 

5.3.2. Training  

Contracting Authorities can also accelerate market change by helping to encourage knowledge building 

on circular procurement within the supply chain. This can be as simple as regular online communications 

or supplier briefing meetings to create networking opportunities for potential suppliers to meet one another 

and establish relationships. 

If supplier frameworks are in place, then these capacity building events can be linked to performance 

improvement and reporting overall progress and impact assessment against contract and/or Framework 

KPIs. 

5.3.3. Co-operative market engagement 

Contracting authorities that are aiming to purchase the same type of supplies, services or works could pool 

their oftentimes limited resources (human, technical, etc.) and conduct the market engagement together.  

This could potentially save time and allow effective use of available means (e.g. premises for supplier 

events, staff that is willing to try out market engagement for procurement purposes, staff with specific 

knowledge and skills (e.g. stakeholder management, technical knowledge on the matter), etc.).  
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Such cooperation could be formalised by drafting an agreement regarding the distribution of tasks and 

responsibilities. 

Box 5.4. Intermunicipal Community of Coimbra Region (CIM RC) 

 

Collaboration Protocol 

The Intermunicipal Community of Coimbra Region (CIM RC), the regional health administration and the 

municipalities signed a collaboration protocol that aims to regulate the form of cooperation within the 

scope of the project “Mobile Health Units in the Region of Coimbra” to use vehicles adapted as mobile 

early intervention units / community care units in the respective municipalities, for local health care 

activities. 

CIM RC developed the public procurement procedure for  nineteen passenger electric vehicles adapted 

for mobile early intervention units / community care units. A preliminary market consultation was carried 

out under the terms defined in the public procurement code.  

Lessons learned: This approach allowed CIM RC to better plan this procedure, namely in 
defining the services to be performed, as well as in fixing the base price and establishing the 
abnormally low price. Beyond this, CIM RC experienced several benefits like, lower prices, 
scale gains, less environmental impact, lower circulation and maintenance costs. 
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As indicated in 3.1.3 Legal context, when engaging with the market it is obligatory to ensure the competition 

and compliance with the principles of non-discrimination and transparency. 

This can be achieved through: 

 Compliance with the established engagement procedures (whether they are established by law or 

organisation-level documents); 

 Impartiality towards all the representatives (ensuring equal access to the relevant information, 

equal possibilities to ask questions and provide input, providing feedback to the input received); 

 Maintaining confidentiality of sensitive information (e.g. suppliers know how); 

 Publishing reports on the engagement with the market (e.g. PSBs needs, the aim of the 

engagement, the methods used, participants, received input (except the confidential aspects)); 

 Avoiding actions or situations that could imply unethical behaviour (accepting gifts or privileges 

from market engagement participants, exceptional interactions (e.g. dinner with a specific 

supplier’s representative). 

 

  

 

6 Ethical considerations when 

engaging with the market 
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Market engagement takes many forms and is both a legitimate and integral part of the procurement cycle.  

Adopting a proactive approach to market engagement is an important step in implementing a more 

strategic and circular approach to procurement actions. 

The responses to the webinar exercise on use of market engagement mechanisms showed that Pilot 

participants ranked access to information as the highest priority why they use market engagement but 

currently they relied on ‘passive’ forms (online data, manufacturers data sheets etc.) over more active face-

2-face engagement mechanisms. This was in part down to a lack of time, cost and a perception of risk 

around market engagement activities and unfair competition (and associated challenges). Participants 

recognised however, that there could be benefits from a broader, more balanced approach to market 

engagement. 

The few examples from the Pilot in the Centro Region also showcase that conducting effective market 

engagement does not depend on the size of the contracting authorities; relatively small contracting 

authorities are also able to actively engage with the market. 

Effective engagement with potential suppliers prior to a concrete tender supports not only the public buyer 

in communicating its ambitions (e.g. in terms of circularity), increasing trust and credibility with suppliers 

and improving its understanding of the market, but could also support the suppliers with building their 

capacity to meet the requirements. For example, when using public procurement to encourage change 

within the market, such as accelerating the delivery of a more circular economy, contracting authorities 

definitely benefit from a sound understanding of the size, composition and nature of the supply markets 

that they depend on, their impacts and the potential to mitigate these impacts.  

On the other hand, market engagement also helps the supply chain understand requirements and demand 

potential for new circular products and solutions. By communicating ambitions and needs in a clear and 

timely way, suppliers will be able to respond with better solutions and greater confidence. 

Evidence shows that avoiding market engagement leads to reactive procurements and ‘following’ the 

market rather than leading it.  

Encouraging a more circular and sustainable supply chain and associated economic, environmental, and 

social benefits, cannot be achieved by simply accepting what the market offers at the lowest price. This 

can lead to false economies, including hidden costs further down the procurement lifecycle. 

7 Summary 
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